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ORIGINAL NO. 2.

Supreme of Court   the United States
OCTOBER TERM, 1916.

.1 A . COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,��7Comp1ainant,  "
VS.

STATE OF wEsT VIRGINIA, EONORARLE
OWELLS GOODYKOONTZ ET AL., Senators of �.
1 the State of West Virginia, HONORABLE
JOSEPH S. THURMOND ET AL.., members of
the House Of Delegates of the State of West Vir-
ginia, Defendants.

WEST VIRGIN1A�S BR1EF IN SUPPORT OF
I HER MOTION TO DISCHARGE TIIE RULE

IN MANDAMUS HEREIN.

STATEMENT OF CASE.

1 On the 14th day Of June, 1915, this Court? in the A
exercise of its original jurisdiction under Sec. 2 Of   O
Art. 3 Of the Constitution, entered a judgment in
favorof the Commonwealth of Virginia. against the
State of West Virginia for the sum of $12,393,929.-50,with interest thereonfrom July 1, 1915, until paid A   A A

I at the rate of 5% per annum. A � A
On June 5, 1916, the Commonwealth of Virginia, I

after notice given, moved for a writ of execution

we I9 I58
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. uponsaid judgment; but the writ was denied, upon 1
  the ground that the application therefor was prema-g

ture, in consequence of the fact that the Legislature
of the State of West Virginia had not met since the
rendition of the judgment, and it had had no op-
portunity to provide forthe payment of the debt.

Commonwealth of Virginia V. State of West ViI�-
2   ginia, 241U. S., 531.

Subsequently, that is to say, upon the 10th day
of January, 1917, the West Virginia Legislature
convened in regular biennial session, and, while still
in session, and before the adjournment thereof, the
Commonwealth of Virginia applied for and obtained
leave to �le a petition for a writ of mandamus
against the State of West Virginia and the individual
members of both branches of her Legislature, com-
manding the Legislature of said State to provide for
the payment of said judgment by a levy of taxes or 1 7
through the medium of a bond issue. »

The petition was received, and, on the 5th of
. February, 1917 , a rule in mandamus was issued, com- 7

manding the Honorable 9Wells Goodykoontz, Presi-
dent of the West Virginia Senate, and the other mem- .
bers of that body, as well as the Honorable Joseph S.
Thurmond, Speaker of the House of Delegates of the
State of West Virginia, and the other members of
that House, to show cause before this Court on the
6th day of March, 1917, �why a writ of mandamus

should not issue against them as prayed in said 4
petition�.

The rule was served upon the individual mem-
bers of the Legislature upon the 23rd day of Feb-   X
ruary, 1917, and, by a joint resolution on that day
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passed, the Attorney General of the State and special
counsel Were authorized and directed to appearand
make appropriate defense against said rule for and

A on behalf of the State of West Virginia, the Legisla-
ture thereof and the seVeral\Senators and Delegates
constituting the membership of said Legislature;

Upon the return day of the rule, and pursuant to S
the resolution aforesaid, the Attorney General of the
State and special counsel retained for the purpose
appeared on hehalf of the respondents, and filed a
motion to discharge the rule. a

GROUNDS or THE MOTION To DISCHARGE.
The grounds of the motion to dischargeare as-

signed as follows:       g
1. A Writ of mandamus from the Supreme

, Court of the Nation coercing the iegisiative depart- i
r ment of a State, and compeiiing it to enact a revenue

law, or to lay a tax for State purposes, Would infringe
upon the constitutional rights of the States expressly
reserved unto them hy the Tenth Amendment to the
Federal Constitution. , "

2., The constitutionai grant of jurisdiction to
hear and determine controversies between States

S does not include,asan incident to such jurisdiction,
 the power to enforce a judgment, rendered in the
exercise thereof, by a Writ of mandamus addressed
to a State Legislature, coercing andcontroiiing, it in
the exercise of its legislative functions. &#39;

3. Such a Writ for such a purpose Would be con-
trary to the principles and usages of law, and does

_ is not fall Within the category of �nal Writs against a
  State.   L   if
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4. It is not the office of a Writ of execution, nor s
can it be of any Writ used as a substitute therefor, to
create property, by legislation or otherwise, for the
satisfaction of a debt, but only to seize and subject
property already in existence for that purpose.

� 5. Sec. 8 ofArt. 8 of the West Virginia Consti-
- tution of 18653 imposed no ministerial duties upon the «
Legislature of the State, but only judicial and legis- S
iative duties.  S   S

. 6. Mandamus is a discretionary Writ, and to
  issue it in this case Would give an undue advantage

to the relator, and operate unjustly against the re-
spondents.   l A

ARGUMENT.

1. A writ of manolamus from the Supreme
Sourt of the Nation coercing the legislative clepart-

gment of a State, and compelling it to enacta revenue
law, or to lay a tax for State purposes, would infringe

� upon the constitutioncil rights of the States expressly
reserved unto them by the Tenth Amendment to the
Federal Constitution. .

, That Amendment reads:

. �l0. The powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution, nor pro-
hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
States, respectively, or to the people.� �

S The power of laying taxes for State purposes has
not been �delegated to the United States by the Con-
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the States�, and, in
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consequence, this power has heen �reserved to the
States�. it was never eonternplatedthat the States
would lay levies for national purposes, or that the
lE?�edera.l G~over°nment would lay there for State pur-l
poses. On the contrary, vve.have, under the Consti-
tution, two distinet powers of taxation, the one for
federai, and the other for State purposes; and it is
exercised, in the one case, exelusively by the federal
government, and, in the other, hy the State. Neither

encroaeh upon the other, hut each niust turn
upon its own separate axis, and revofive in its par- 4
ticuiarorhit. Gtherwise, there would he an irre-
concilalole coniiiet hetvveen an indestrusetihte Union,
upon the one hand, and equally indestructihie States,
upon the other. it is true that one State  not de- /

S stroy the Union, but it is equally true that the Union
, may not destroy one State. ln additihn to this, the
power of taxation in each government is lodged in the
legislative departrnent theroeoi�, and niay not he exer-
-cised by the judiciai departrnent of either govern-
rnent, or in any case. o

What, then, is the character and the purpose of
the particular tax that it would he sought to levy by
the Writ of rnandamns prayed? Clearly it is a State A
tax, to be devoted exclusively to  State purpose; that
is tosay, to the payment of a State debt, and is sueh a a
tax as may he augthoriaeld, in eons.eo_nenee,, of the
Tenth ar_nendment, only by the State government. it
involves one of the expressly reserved sovereignties
of the State, and this express reservation rnay not be
overturned .loy an antecedent irnplieation that the
,povv&#39;er to decide necessarily ernloraces the power to t
execute. The conclusion, therefore, would seem to he
irresistilole that the Federal Governrnent eannot,
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through its judicial or any other department, coerce I
a State in the exercise of its reserved powers by com-
pelling the legislature thereof to exercise such pow-
ers contrary to its discretion, and in opposition to its A

Swill. The existence and exercise of such a power
would overturn the Tenth Amendment, and make
serious inroads upon the fundamental rights of the
States. In other words, the provision contained in
Sec. 2 of Article III, of the Constitution, giving the ,
Supreme Court original jurisdiction �in all cases.

*  * * in which a State shall be a party�,
if it should have added to it, by inference or
argument, and as an incident to such jurisdic- -
tion, the power to enforce a judgment rendered in ,
any such case through the medium of a. writ of
mandamus controlling the legislative action of a
State in respect to its reserved powers, would ren-
der the subsequently adopted Tenth Amendment
abortive.

In the case of South Dakota v. North Carolina,
192 U. s., 286 (48 L. ed., 448), Mr. Justice Brewer, I
in delivering the majority opinion of the Court,
speaks of �the absolute inability of a court to compel A
a levy of taxes by the legislature�; and the foregoing
conclusion is further strengthened bythe opinions of
this Court, speaking. throughll/Ir. Justice Miller, in
the cases of Heine v. Board of Levee Comrs., 19�
Wall., 655, and Rees v. Watertown, 19 Wal1.,l107. In
the �rst case, he makes use of the following lan-

  guage:

�The power we are here asked to exer-
cise is the very delicate one of taxation.
This power belongs in this country tothe
legislative sovereignty, state   or -national. A In
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the case before us, the national sovereignty
has nothing to do with it. c The power must
be derived from the legislature of the State.
So far as the present case. is concerned, the
State has delegated the power to the Levee A
Commissioners. lf that body has ceased to
exist, the remedy is in thelegislature either
to assess the tax by special statute, or to vest
the power in some other tribunal. It cer-

tainly� is not vested, as in the exercise of an
original jurisdiction, in any federal court.
It is unreasonable tosuppose that the legis-
lature would ever select a federal court for/
that purpose. lt is not only not one of the
inherent powers of the Court to levy and col-

- lect taxes, but it is an invasion by� the judi- �
ciary of the Federal Government of the leg-
islative functions of the State govern-i
ment. It is a most extraordinary request,
and a compliance with it would involve con- 7
sequences no less out of the way of judicial
procedure, the endof which no wisdom can
foresee3�l i

And, in thesecond, he says: 4

� �We are of the opinion that this Court S
has not the power to direct a tax to be levied
for the payment ef these judgments. This
power to impose burdens and raise money is
the highest attribute of sovereignty, and is
exercised, first, to raise money for public
purposes only, and, second, by the power of   a

,legislative authority only. lt is a power i
that has not been extended to the judiciary.
Especiallyis it beyond the power of the Fed-
eraljjudiciary to assume the place of a State
in the exerciseof this authority atonce so
delicate and so 1mportant.� S
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To like effect is the case of l\/leriwether v. Gar-

rett, 102 U. S., 472, decided by this Court in 1880,
wherein Mr. Justice Field, in delivering a concurring
opinion forhimself, Mr. Justice Miller and Mr.J us-
tice Bradley, made use of the following language:

. �The levying of taxes is not a judicial
act. It has no elements of one. It is a high
act of sovereignty, to be performed only by   F   \  9
the Legislature upon considerations of
policy, necessity and the public welfare. , In
the distribution of the powers of government
in this country into three departments, the
power of taxation falls to the legislative. It
belongs to that department to determine
what measures shall be taken for the public
welfare, andto provide the revenues for the
support and due administration of the gov-
ernment throughout the State and in all its
subdivisions.   Having the sole power to @
authorizethe tax, it must eogually possess the
sole power to prescribe the means by which

 the tax shall be collected, and to designate
the officers through whom its will shall be
enforced.       T

  It is the province of the Courtsto decide
causes between. pa.rties,and, in so doing, to
construe the Constitution and. the Statutes
of the United States and ,o:l:&#39; the several 4
States. and to deelare the law, and, when
their judgments are rendered, to enforce
them by such remediesas legislation has
prescrihed. or  are allowed by the estab-
 practice. VVhen they go beyond this,
thev go outside of their legitimate domain.
and encroaeh upon the other departments of
the government; and all will admit thata
strict con�nement f of each department

J
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it   Within its own proper spherewas designed
  by the founders of our government, and is

essential to its successful administration.�

Page 515.

Continuing, he further says:

i   �These authorities, and many others� to
T the same purport mightbe cited, are suf�-
cient to support what we have said, that the
power to levy taxes is one which belongs ex-
clusively to the legislative department, and
from that it necessarily follows that the reg-
ulation and control. of all the agencies by
which taxes arecollected must belong to it.

When creditors are unable to obtain
payment of their judgments against munic-   it
ipal bodies by execution, they can proceed by
mandamus against the municipal author-
ities to compel them to levy the necessary
tax for that purpose, if such authorities are
clothed by the Legislature with the taxing
power, and such tax, when collected, cannot
be diverted to other uses; but it those au-
thorities ossess no such ower or their a9
offices havebeen obolished and the power
withdrawn, the remedy of the creditors is
by an appeal to the Legislature, which alone
can give them relief. N o Federal Court,
either on its law or eojuity side, has any in-
herent jurisdiction to lay a taxfor any pur-
pose, .or to enforce a tax already levied, ex-
cept through the agencies provided by law.
However urgent the appeal of creditors and "
the apparent hopelessness of theirposition
without the aid of the Federal Court, it can-
not seize the power which belongs to the leg-
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islative department of the State and Wield
it in their behalf.�

-Pages 517  518.

The reasoning of this Court in em parte Ken-
tucky v. Dennison, 24 HOW., 66; 16 L.ed., 717, is
analogous. Thereparagraph two of Sec. 2 of Art. IV.
of the Federal Constitution, requiring the executive
authority of one State to deliver up on demand fugi-
tives from justice, and the Aet of Congress of 17 98,
providing the regulations necessary to the execution
of such constitutional provision, were construed, and A
the extent of their force de�ned. One Willis Lago,
indicted in the State of Kentucky for a crime under
the laws of that State, �ed into th.e State of Ohio, and C
a requisition issued by the Governor of Kentucky,
under the constitutional provision and Act of Con-
gress aforesaid, upon t_heGovernor of Ohio for his
return was denied. Thereupon, the State of Ken-
tucky instituted a mandamus proceeding in the Su-
preme Court of the United States against the Gov-
ernor of Ohio, asking that the latter be compelled to
obey the requisition; and, although this Court as-
sumed jurisdiction, and held that mandamus was the
proper proceeding, if there were any remedyat all
applicable to the controversy, it denied the Writ, upon
the ground that the constitutional provision and the
Act of Congress aforesaid only appealed to the moral j

  duty and fidelity of the States, and did not provide
�any means to compel the execution of this duty, nor
in�ict any punishment for neglect or refusai on the
part of the executive of the State; nor is there any 1 S
clause or provision in the Constitution which arms
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. the Government of the United States with this
  power�; and Mr. Chief Justice Taney, who delivered
the opinion of the Court, concluded the same with thefollowing language: S   A

�And it would seem that when the Con-
stitution was framed, and when this lawwas   s .

passed, it was con�dently believed that a
sense of justice and of mutual interest would
insure a faithful execution of this constitu-

tional provision by the executive of every
State, for every State had an equal interest
in the execution of a compact absolutely es-

S sential to their peace and well being in their
internal concerns, as well as members of the

in Union. Hence the use of the words ordinar- ,
ily employed when an undoubted obligation

  is required to be performed, �it shall be his � ~
duty�. � l  i

V   But if the Governor of Ohio refuses to
discharge this duty, there is no power dele-
gated to the General Government, either

    through the judicial department or any
other department, to use any coercive means
to compel him. L

And upon this ground the motion for
the mandamus must be overruled.�

See also Garter v. State, l42La. Ann., 927 ; 21 A
Am. St. Rep. 404.

2. The constitutional grant of jurisdiction to
hear and determine controversies between States does
not include, as an incident to such jurisdiction, the
power to enforce a judgment, rendered in the exercise
thereof, by a writ of inandarnus addressed to a State
Legislature, coercing and controlling it the 69067�&#39;� 1

G cise of its legislative functions.
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Jurisdiction to hear and determine may, and
does ordinarily, include the power to enforce (or
rather the power to issue proper Writs for the en-
forcementof a judgment); but mandamus cannot,
under the Constitution, become a substitute for a
Writ of execution upon a judgment against a,State.
Execution may be issued upon a judgment regularly
rendered against a State, and be levied upon any
property ovvned by the State, and not devoted to polit-
ical or governmental purposes, and, if no such prop-
erty be found, the Writ must he returned mtlla bond,
and the end of the law has been reached, because, as
We have seen, the legislative department of a State

i may not he coerced, under the Constitution; and
there is nothing remarliahle in this situation, because
frequently judgments are rendered and executions
issued thereon which are returned nalla bond, and all
legal remedies thereby exhausted. The Courts can
only give suitors the proper process, original and
�nal, and, if these fail to satisi�y the creditor�s claim,
there is no fault in the judiciary. in other vvords,
jurisdiction does not include or imply the collection a
or satisfaction of a debt, but only means the power to
hear and determine, and to render judgment therefor
and issue proper process thereon. A

The cases cited by counsel for Virginia. at page
three of their �orief (Supervisors v. U. S. etc.) are
loeside the question, do not meet the situation, and
throw no light Whatever upon it. We will notice each

in the case of Supervisors v. U. S., 4 Wall, 435;
18 L.ed., 419, the County� of Rock island, in the State A
of Illinois, pursuant to the authority of the Legisla- .
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ture of that State, subscribed for stock in the War- i
saw & Rockford R. R. Co., and issued and negotiated
in payment thereof certain coupon bonds of the
County. The earlier coupons were paid,�lout the�
County �nally defaulted. Thereupon, the holder of
the bondsinstituted an action in the Circuit Court of
the United States for the Northern District of Illinois
upon the overdue and unpaid coupons, and recovered
a judgment for $2,554.60 and costs The County failed
and declined to pay this judgment, and mandamus
Was resorted to by the judgment creditor to compel
the County Supervisors, under the lllinois statute, to  S
levy a tax for its satisfaction. The Circuit Court in
reguiarlcourse awarded a peremptory Writ of man-.
damus, and to this judgment the County Super-
visors prosecuted a Writ of error to the Supreme
Court. The contention here was that the Act
of the Legislature of the State of Illinois oi

iFebruary16, 1863, authorizing the Board of
Supervisors in such Counties as might ovve
debts which their current revenue was insuffl� .

, cientto meet to levy a tax for the purpose of liquida.t�
ing such indebtedness, conferred only  discretionary
power upon the�Supervisors,vvhich could not be con-
trolled by mandamus; but this Court held that the
statute was mandatory, and, in consequence, af�rmed
the judgment in mandamus of the Court below. � In
other words, the State vvas not a party, and the Writ
Was! not directed to the Legislature thereof. Indeed,
the Legislature hadalready acted. It had authorized

\ the issuance of the bonds and the levy of a tax for
their payment, and had appointed the County Super- C
visors as its agents for the execution of its mandates.
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Under such circumstances,� there was no invasion of
sovereignty, or coercion of legislative action, On the
contrary, it was the enforcement of ministerial acts
already authorized and directed by legislative au-
thority.   C 6

Von Hoffman V. City of Quincy, 4 Wall., 535; 18 6
A, L".ed., 403, simply presents a case where a municipal-_
ity, under the authority of the legislature, issued

6 bonds, with the power of local taxation necessary to
pay the same, and, after the indebtedness had been
solincurred, the legislature, by subsequent action,
undertook to� repeal its former law, thereby impairing p
the obligation of a contract, which it was held it could
not do under the Constitution, and mandamus went
to its county agents �compelling them to levy the
necessary tax to pay the bonds issued under the origi-
nallaw.   J

The City of Galena V. Am, 5 Wall., 705; 18 L.ed., ,
560, practically decides both questions involved in the
two preceding cases, viz., that an Actauthorizing a
municipality to levy an annual tax to be paid on its
debt is imperative, and that bonds once issued under
the authority and direction of a legislative enactment
may not be impaired by a� subsequentrepeal of that
Act.   Here again, as before, the Legislature had
acted, and had named the agents for the execution of
what it had authorized, and these agents were sub-
ject to mandamus compelling them to perform their
imperative ministerial duties. l

Riggs V. Johnson County, 6 Wall, 166; 18L.ed.,
7 68, was likewise an application to the Circuit Court
of the United States for a mandamus to compel the
supervisors of Johnson County, Iowa, to levy a tax
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for the payment of a judgment rendered by theCir}-it
cuit Court against said County on account of overdue»
and unpaid interest on certain of its bonds thereto-
fore issued inaid of railroad construction under cer-
tain Acts of the State Legislature, which mandamus
was refused by the CircuitCourt; butits judgment
was reversed upon writ of error by this Court, and
the writ directed. The same principles Were applied
as in the preceding cases, and there was nothing new
for consideratiton�, except the County made return to
the alternative writ that it had been enjoined by the
State Court from levying the tax in question, and
would be in contempt if it were to do so under man- .
date from the Federal Court. This Was held to be
no defense. Againthe State was not a party, andrits ,
Legislature was neither requested nor compelled to
do anything. It had already acted, and the judg-
ment of this Court simply operated upon the State�s
agents, and required themto perform certain manda-
tory duties previously laid upon them by legislative T
action. Walkley v. City of Muscatine, 6 Wall., 481 ; 18
L.ed., 930, simply holds that in cases like the above,
and after a return of nulla bona, a bill in equity will
not lie to compel the levying of a tax for the payment
of a judgment, but that mandamus is the proper rem-

" edy. The decisionhas nothing to do with the present
controversy. ,
.   g Labette CountyComrs. V. Moulton, 112 U.

_ 217 ; 28 L. ed.._, 698, is to the same effect. C

l  Such a  for such a purpose would be con-
trary to the principles and usages of law, and does
not fall within the category of �nal writs against a
State.   ~
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At common law, Parliament never was, and - i 6
could not be, coerced by the Writ of ,mandamus.

People V. Morton, 156 N. Y., 136.

And, in this country, the same principles and
usages have always obtained.

Ex parte Echols, 39 Ala, 698.
State ,v. Bolte, 151 Mo., 362.

6 Certainly such istrue With respect to the man-
damus of State Legislatures by State Courts, and
there is no case on record Where this Court has ever
addressed a writ of this character to the law-making
power of a State. 6   &#39; 6     6

4. It is root the office of oz, writ of execution, nor
can it be 0 f any icrit used as ea substitute therefor, to
create property, by legislation or otherwise, for the
satisfaction of a debt, but only to seize and subject
property already ire existence for that purpose.

We are not unmind1t�ul�of the dangers and diffi-
culties of analogy; but, if this were the case of an in-
dividual judgment debtor, it is plain that, after a
Writ ofreX.cut.ion had gone �against him and been re-   *
turned uutlaybeua, and after it had been ascertained,
in addition thereto, that he had no real estate out of
which to satisfy the judgment, although he might
have great earning capacity, no one would contend
that the exercise thereof mightbe compelled by the
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Writ of mandamus. He might �be able to sing or
dance, and even be bound by centract to de both; and
yet he Weuld net be compelled to do either.

r Lumley V. .Wagner,..1 De G., M. & G�.,604.

it may he answered that a fund was created by
mandamus fer the payment of a debt in the ease et
Supervisors v. U. 8., 4 Wall., 4:35? supra, and like
eases hereinhefere reviewed; but it will be ehserved i
that in each ef these cases all necessary legislative
action had theretefere been had? and the proper minn-
isterial agents appeinted fer the effeetuatien there»
er; se that nething was left to be done except to
have resert either to the State� er Federal Courts a
{ter heth hadiurisdietien in the eases referred te}.
ter a "writ ef mandamus te eempel the perferinanee

ministeria.l aet; made manelatery by the i
act ef the enly branch ef government having any
diseretieen in the premises.

5. Sec. 8 of Art. 8 of the West var-m:ata,eoastt-
tut/i0n0f._§1_863 im/pioeed nomim&#39;steria,lr duties upon the .

  Legislature of the State, button/ly judicial and legis-
lative? duties. r V   .

 eenstitntienal previsien reads as fellevvs:

�8. An equitable prepertieii   i
\:"g__3tl.l.."..?l._l.;.t?L deht ei� the Cemmen.�i.vealtht
  rier te the first day? et ¢l"a.niiar:g:g. in

  the    and
si:a."t;v~er1e..  he
and the Legislature shall ascertain the
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as soon as may be practicable, and provide a
for the liquidation thereof, by a sinking
fund suf�cient to pay the accruing interest
and redeem the principal Within thirty-four

> years.� � r l r

And the contention of Virginia is that,  rea-
son of these terms, �the Legislature of West Vir-
ginia is under an express constitutional obligation , C
to provide for the payment of the amount ascer-
tained by the Court to be due by West Virginia *
* * ,� and that �it is clearly within the power of
the Court to compel the Legislature of West Vir-
ginia, in conformity With this constitutional require-
ment, to make provision for the payment of the de- C
creed and judgment, which represent the ascertained
equitable proportion of the Virginia debt assumed
by WestVirginia� (brief of counsel for relator,
pages 7 & 8). �   A l   s

, But it would seem that thatportion of the "con-
, stitutional provision declaring that �the lLegis1ature
shall ascertain the same� (the equitable proportion
of the debt to be paid) �as soon as may be practic-
ahle, and provide for -the liquidation thereof by a
lsinking fund suf�cient to pay the accruing interest
and redeem the principal Within thirty-four years�? 1
is no part of the contract. Otherwise, this Court "
Wouliid have had no jurisdiction to ascertain West
Virginyia�s equitable proportion of the debt, because,
if e��ect were given to the portion of the constitu-
tional provision relied upon, the West Virginia Leg»-
isiature would have had the exclusive right to ascer-
tain such -amount; but this Court has held other-
Wise.- 1 It says in the case of Virginia V. West V ir- a
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A ginia, 220 U.siSi., page 1, that �-� A

�The provision in the Constitution of
the State of West Virginia thatthe Legis-
lature shall ascertain the proportion as
soon as may be practicable was not intend-
ed to undo the contract in the preceding
Words by making the representative and
mouth-piece of one of the parties the sole
tribunal for its enforcement. It Was sim-
ply an exhortation and command from  A
supreme to subordinate authority to per-� A
form the promise as soon as might be, and
an indication of the Way.�

Certain it is that one-half of the constitutional
provision last quoted has been stricken from the

~ contract, and ,the power to ascertain the amount
taken out of the hands of the Legislature and as-
sumed by the Court, and that too for thereason
that, �apart from the language used, What is just
and equ.itable is a judicial question similar to many 1 i
that arise in private litigation, and in no vvise:be-

C yond the competence of a tribunal to decide.� a And,
if that he true, the residue of theprovision, even
it should be permitted to stand and begiven t�u.ll
l force, would beleft as a legislative function, over
W&#39;l�ll.(?;l1 the ;iudi.ciary would have no control.
  We come right back, therefore, to the question

Wlil.el3l�l¬1" or not this Courtcan or will interfere by
mandamus to coerce the actionof a State Legisla-
ture in the performance of purely legislative func-
lt;ions Within its ei<:cl1is,ive jurisdiction, and this, iteis
submitted, this Court will not do, for the same �rea-
son, among others, that it refused in theicase;�is:t°
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Louisiana V. Jumel, 1.07 U. S., 711; 27 L. ed., 448, to c
  oust the political power of the State of Louisiana of
its jurisdiction, and set the judiciary in its place; and

  it is no answer to say that the present case is distin-
  guishable from that of United States V. Jumel, in
that there the State made no appearance, While tWest
Virginia has hereappeared and submitted herself to
the Qiurisdictlioiig because Wherever jurisdiction is
conferred and process is regularly issued and served,
 in tlhiscase, it makes no difference Whether the
defendant appears or not, because the defendant. is
l)@f®i:�¬:�; the Cotirt anyhow, and a judgment by default

_ could  rendered, which Would be just as binding as
   upon appearance. The appearance, in other
u7ord,s, has nothing to do in the case of a State by
 or�  consent to be sued, because that con» i
sent  given long ago by the adoption of the
 Constitution in 1789.

it should be further observed in this connection
and  bearing upon the constitutional provision re-
ferred to, that the petition prays for a mandamus �
cornrn,a.nd_ingr �the Legislatureto assess and levy
 upon the property Within the State of West Vir-»

,   to provide for the payment of sairi.
iridgment, * * * * unless the Legislature shall:
"� "� "� nialie provision for the payment of said
jndgnient by a duly authorized issue of bonds,
ureeeeds of which shall be suf�cient to pay sa;iei.t.3.

in full in cash.� This not only illustrates,
actually invokes, the discretion ofthe Legislas

tu:re,. and doesnot at that embody all of itssdiscrew
power when measured bythe constittitio/nit?

provision invoked, The Legislature could perhaps,
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.5 under the State Constitution, either (1) lay a tar;
S upon all property, real and personal, within the
State, to be collected at once, sufficient to pay the

" judgment, or (2) it might, under thatConstitution,,
distribute the tax over a period of years, or (3)

4 might resort to a bond issue, which would be gotui. .
S erzied either by Sec. 8 of Art. 8 of they Constitiutiorz.

of 18488,, or by Sec. 4 of Art. 10 of the present
Constitution, which reads as follows:

�No debt shall be contracted by this
&#39;  State, except to meet casual deficits in the

revenue, to redeem a previous liability of
the State, to suppress insurrection, repel
invasion or defend the State in time of war; by
but the payment of any liability other than S
that for the ordinary expenses of the State,
shall be equally distributed over a period o
at least twenty years.� .

If "under the former, a sinking fund would have
to be provided �sufficient to pay the accruing inter-
est and redeem the principal within thirty-four
years�; that is to say, the period of �payment might
be short or long, either one year or thirty-four,
within the discretion of the Legislature. 8 And if
under the latter, payment would have to be �equally A
distributed over a period of at least twenty years�;
that is to say, the annual contributions tothe sinking
fund would have to be equal for a period of twenty
years or more, again at the discretion of the
  Legislature.

In any event, the wide discretion of the Legisla-
ture is illustrated; and it should be further borne in
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l mind that that body is composed of two Houses, one ,8  8
of which might deem its discretionary duty to lie in
one direction, and the other in another direction, and
yet the two must concur in order to lay a levy or
issue bonds.

l -1 if these things be true, the discretion of the
Legisla.ture becomes apparent, and that discretion

will not be controlled by mandamus.

6. Maludamus is a discretionary writ, and to
issueit.1Iuthis�case would give an undue advantage to .
the retator, aunt operate unjustly against the re-
spouoleuts.

it While the Writ of mandamus is nolonger prero-
gative, yet it is highly extraordinary, and its issu-
ance is at the sound discretion of the Court.

Re Key, 189 U. S., 85.
Life & Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y. V. Wilson, 8

. Peters, 291; 8 L. ed., 949.
�taste V. Buchanan, 24 W. Va., 862.�
tate V. Melton, 62 W. Va.,253.

C3/c., Vol. 26, pages 143-6.

The matter set up in the return of they respond-
  ents rela.tire to the cession of the northwest terri-

tor},:r is an appeal to this Court to exercise its discre-.
tion against the issuanceof the Writ, herein, under
all the circumstances.   V 1

8 Respectfully submitted,

E. T. ENGLAND,
Attorney General of� West Virginia.

JOHN H. HOLT,   8
a Special Counsel for State of West Virginia.










